Date May 18 (Wed.)- 20 (Fri.), 2022
Time 10:00am to 5:00pm
Venue Tokyo Big Sight West Hall 1 and 2
Organized by Food Chemical Newspaper Inc.

Remote Networking Support for
Trade Shows & Exhibitions

The risks associated with doing business overseas have increased greatly due to the
current pandemic situation.
However, companies need to stay in business and maintain economic activity
for society to function.
Sakura International has developed a solution to this dilemma.
Remote networking is our proposal to cope with the new normal of a post-Corona world.
Simply put, we have developed a way of exhibiting in events without having to travel
to the venue and be present onsite.
Through the use of tablets, exhibitors and event attendees are able to communicate
virtually and create new contacts while avoiding face-to-face contact.

The Current Issues for Overseas Companies

Immigration Restrictions to Japan

Quarantine Requirements

Restrictions for Airlines

Due to Covid-19, entry into Japan
has become extremely difficult for foreigners.

Any access into Japan (and other overseas
countries), requires both PCR tests and
quarantining for 14 days within the individual’s
household or designated hotels.

Many Governments (ie China), have placed
restriction measures on airline companies,
minimizing the number of flights available
and increasing the cost of air tickets to
restrict people from flying overseas.

= Individuals and companies from
overseas are unable to enter the country
to do business

= Takes a lot of time and money

= Increase in expense
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Products are displayed at each booth
Event attendees networking via iPad

Products/exhibits placed within booth for display

Installation Example

Local staff explain about products/exhibits

Translators/staff waiting to attend visitors

Exhibitors are not present at Booths.
iPads are connected to overseas exhibitors

(Translators/local staff and iPads only)

Event attendee chatting virtually with the
exhibitor to obtain information on products

Introducing our Solution
BEFORE EVENT

Exhibit product preparation

DURING EVENT

Shipped to warehouse

Reception of products
at Trade fair venue

If necessary, Interpretation staff
assigned to each booth

iPads/tablets set up at
each booth for
communication

Visitors can talk directly with
exhibitors through tablets with
detailed product descriptions

① Exhibitors send their products/exhibits to Sakura International’s warehouse, where they will be kept safely until the start of the event
→Exhibitors must prepare all paperwork for customs clearance.
Sakura International will receive the product at their warehouse and will be responsible for these products until the end of the event.
（※Exhibits can be installed / removed within the package fee.）
② Translators and Japanese speaking staff posted to each booth to assist event attendees and inform them about the products
(as well as collect business cards).
（※Corresponds to staff support during the session and will be treated as an optional fee.）
③ iPads/tablets (including internet connection) will be placed in each booth, where exhibitors located overseas are connected via DingTalk/Zoom.
（※A separate fee for acquiring a conference system account may be required.）
④ Event attendees who are seeking further information can directly speak with the exhibitors in charge of each product, allowing for networking and
business talks.
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